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HB0015JC001/HADOPTEDSADOPTED  

TO ENGROSSED COPY 

 

Pursuant to 

Pursuant to Joint Rule 2-4, the House recedes from its non-

concurrence and adopts the following Senate amendments: 

 

HB0015SS001/AE 

HB0015S2001/AE 

 

KRONE, HALVERSON, REEDER, CHRISTENSEN, HASTERT, ROSS 

 

HB0180JC001/HADOPTEDSADOPTED  

TO ENGROSSED COPY 

 

Delete the following Senate amendments: 

HB0180S2001/AE 

HB0180S2002/AE 

Further amend the engrossed copy as follows: 

 

Page 2-lines 12 through 23 Delete entirely and insert: 

 

"(h)  No information, including recorded interviews of the 

child, shall be disclosed to any person in any civil proceeding 

not related to an abuse or neglect case brought under this 

article except upon order of the court which shall determine if 

good cause exists to disclose the information.  Any protective 

order granting disclosure shall include appropriate protections 

against further dissemination in any form.  The court may 

conduct an in camera review of a recorded interview prior to 

issuing a protective order and may impose such conditions as may 

be appropriate under the circumstances of the proceeding to 

prevent further dissemination of the recorded interview.".  

 

Page 3-lines 1 through 9  Delete entirely. KRONE, HALVERSON, 

SCHWARTZ, PERKINS, BURNS, COE  

 

HB0214JC001/HADOPTEDSADOPTED  

TO ENGROSSED COPY 

 

Adopt the following Senate amendments: 

HB0214S2001/AE 

HB0214S3001/AE 

 

Further amend the ENGROSSED COPY as follows: 
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Page 1-line 8 After “33-5-112” insert “, 33-5-114”. 

 

Page 6-After line 18 Insert: 

 

“33-5-114.  Penalty for deceit or collusion.  

 

An attorney and counselor who is guilty of deceit or collusion, 

or consents thereto, with intent to deceive a court or judge, or 

a party to an action or proceeding, or brings suit or commences 

proceedings without authority therefor, is liable to be 

disbarred, and shall forfeit to the injured party treble 

damages, to be recovered in a civil action.”. BROWN, STUBSON, 

NICHOLAS, P., PERKINS, ROSS 

 

SF0008JC001/SADOPTEDHADOPTED  

TO ENGROSSED COPY 

 

Adopt the following House amendments: 

SF0008H2002/A 

SF0008H3001/A 

SF0008H3002/A 

SF0008HS001/A 

SF0008HS002/A  

SF0008HW001/A 

  

Delete the following House amendments: 

SF0008H2001/A 

 

COE, ANDERSON (SD02), WASSERBURGER, NORTHRUP, HUNT, SOMMERS 

 

SF0024JC001/SADOPTEDHADOPTED  

TO ENGROSSED COPY 

 

 

 

CORRECTED COPY 

 

Delete the following House amendment: 

 

SF0024HS001/A VON FLATERN, ANDERSON, J.L. (SD 28), ROTHFUSS, 

BURKHART, GREEAR, LARSEN 

 


